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MAY WE ALL COUNT OUR BLESSINGS,WHICH ARE MANY, AS FAMILIESIN TEXAS & FLORIDA
STRUGGLE FROM THE HURRICANES.
Fall brings to mind that an apple pie should be in the oven, that I should get the rake out for the sacks of
leaves we must gather and I should be thinking of my Christmas quilted gifts.
As a guild we have many activities to look forward to - tours of Safehome, Christmas luncheon, monthly
programs, Charity Sew Day in February, and Quilted Table in June.

October 3

Location:
Village Church of Stanley

14895 Antioch
Overland Park, KS
The church is on the
northeast corner of
151 st St. & Antioch.

It takes many hands to make all of this happen so I'm hoping each member will volunteer to do something
- just ask and we will quickly find you a place to help out.
Your President, Wilma Lamfers,

Please park on the south
side of the church and
enter through the door just
off the north parking lot.
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The Blue ValleyQUlltersGUildis dedicated topreserving and teaching the
fine art of quilting.
We welcome all newcomers as well as experienced quiltcrs to be part of
this guild.

R
October 3 - Guild Meeting
October 13 - Christmas
Party planning mtg
October 24 - Quilted
Table Mtg
October 28 - Retreat

November 7 - Guild Meeting

December 5 - Guild Meeting

November 23 - Thanksgiving

December 25 - Christmas

November 28 - Q. Table Mtg

December 31 - New Years Eve

S}?rogf'ams

Octol1Cf'

Patti Pearce -Patti's love of vintage tablecloths, dish towels and
embroidery from the 1930'S-1950'S show up in her quilt designs. She enjoys teaching vintage lovers how to
~1111'1"'-""'"bring their heirlooms from the closet to their quilts. Patti will entertain us with a trunk show
of quilts and wall hangings she created from vintage tablecloths and dish towels. Shewill
discuss her collection that has yet to be repurposed and talk about design ideas.

Cl\9vcml1cf'
Our speaker for November will be Kathy Delaney, who has taught from
Alaska to North Carolina, California to Maine and even in Germany! She's been very busy. The title of her
program will be "The mystery of Color Solved". The program will cover all aspects of color from the color
wheel and color schemes to the various types of contrast. The lecture includes lots of quilts - most that work
and some that don't. For all of us who are afraid of choosing colors, we will leave with
some "formulas" that will allow us to choose fabrics with ease. For those more
confident in choosing fabric, we will have a great review of how to put colors together.

CJ)cccml1cf'

Christmas

School House
We have several ideas and people willing to teach, but are always interested in
your ideas.
•
Mindy Peterson will demonstrate wool applique.
•
Nancy Taylor has volunteered to demonstrate twilling.
•
A quilter of charity quilts has suggested that we teach the appropriate way to attach a border to a quilt. Please
volunteer to demonstrate this.
Other ideas are bindings, English paper piecing, needle turn applique, paper piecing and
cork and paper piecing. If you are willing to demonstrate any of these, let BJ, Nancy or Joan
know. If you have other ideas or are willing to demonstrate something else, let us know.

Cl1af'it~Sew cna~

Our speaker will be Cindy Parry. Cindy is a quilt artist and has made a

~----------------------~

series of quilts based on the Japanese tsunami from a few years ago. Her story and quilts are
quite moving. This program has been presented at JCCc.

,~

~ 'XANSAS COWBOYJUBILEE"
AT JCCC
Here's the website ... http://www.jccc.edu/events/

2017/0930-kansas- cowboy- jubilee.html

BUT it doesn't even begin to describe what will be going on and shown daytime at the Carlsen
Center of Johnson County Community Collegeon Saturday September 30th••• like a REAL orilinal
covered wagon at the front door for startersl You can visit a few vendors sporting cowboy related
items, outdoor games for the kids learn to 'play the spoons', hear the Medicine Man's sPiel,
watch barn dancing demos, practice roping a saddle horn, see the Oklahoma Kid demonstrates
Trick ROPing, hear the Kansas Studies Institute gives lectures on Cowboys, trails & rodeo,
particiPate in a cowboy sing- a-long, eat Kansas BBQ for lunch and hear musical groups plaJing
throughout the day and evening!

* * * * * * * There will also be an exhibit on the art of quilting from 'cowboy days' UP to the
present time, some vintage and some newer quilts to be on displaY, three types of sewing
machines to be demonstrated, easel display boards on batting, flour sacks, quilt pattern styles
and half a dozen other areas of interest. Two Blue Valley Quilters Guild members - Nancy
TaYlor and Connie Zwego - are part of the committee proudlY assembling and presenting this
exciting exhibit. For more information on exhibit and/ or to volunteer for a little 'White Glove"
time at this event, please call Connie. * * * * * * * * *

Exhibits and vendors will be open to the public ll:ooam to 4:30pm;
food and musical entertainment will continue into the evening.
Check the second page of website closer to event for exact schedules
for all the musical activities and tickets.

I don't know if anyone realizes it yet,
but, don't let me scare you ... There
are less than 100 days til Christmas!!!!
That means we need volunteers to
form a Christmas Committee. This
will involve table decoration
(centerpiece) party favors, games &

prizes.
We have some members who have
signed up for the Christmas party, but
we willwelcome any and all.
Along with this day, we will have Toys
for Tots and the Panel Challenge to go
along with our food, games and good
cheer.
Watch for the informational meeting
at a later date.
Thanks,
8J K., Joan N. & Nancy T.

B UE VALLEY QUILTERS GUILD

Fabric PANEL Challenge
Here is your 2017 CHALLENGEII
Purchase a fabric panel of any size - can be same block
design or a full picture panel.
Take a picture of the panel
you begin your project
Attach the picture to your project.
Do not identify the maker of the project

THE CHALLENGE STARTS NOW
Final projects to be completed by our
December 5, 2017 general meeting
Members present will vote on their 1st, 2nd, & 3rd place choices

3 judges who have not entered a
project will count the final ballots

There will a prize of
$ 5 for 2nd, $10 for
If you have questions please contact
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Diane Basham
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The ()uilted
Table lIuction needs Y()U!
•
After attendees at our Quilted Table event have looked at the beautiful quilts on
display, been delighted by the fun, interesting, and gorgeous table settings followed
by a delicious lunch - it will be time for our Quilted Table Auction! We are so
excited to be hosting this Auction. This will be our first time and we really want it to
be a great experience for all. Sharon Bechtel, our experienced, entertaining, and fun
auctioneer will lead the action, the Guild will provide a variety of beautiful, quality
items, and attendees will be ready for some lively bidding with their very own
bidding paddles. Funds received from this Auction will be used for our speakers and
the charity quilts donated to Safe Home.
This is where you, the members of our Guild, come in. We need your help in
providing items for this Auction. This is a great way for you to participate in one of
our Guild's many activities.
So,what do we need for this Auction? To answer this, think about what you or your friends like to buy. Sincewe will
have attendees who are not quilters, they may enjoy a variety of beautiful quilted items, such as baby quilts, bags,etc.
Perhapsyou enjoy sewing, and would like to make American Girl doll clothes. If you enjoy embroidery, maybe you would
like to offer some embroidered tea towels. Some of our members may enjoy putting together baskets containing spa
items, specialty foods, quilting/sewing items, etc. Quilters might enjoy quilt kits, patterns, or a certificate for a long-arm
quilting service. Are you famous for your baked goods? A homemade pie, or a batch of your special muffins or cookies in
a quilted casserole carrier could be something you might offer to donate. Other possibilities might include tickets to a
Chiefs or Royalsgame. These are just a few ideas to get you thinking.
We only have time to auction about 50 items. Donations that we provide for this auction will represent our guild. We
have so many talented members -let's showcase what we can do! And if you enjoy socializing with your friends or Bee,
you may choose to work with them to plan and provide donations (which will not be needed until Spring, 2018). You have
plenty of time to think about, plan for, and maybe even find sales on things you might need.
If you have questions, please contact LisaClark or Rita Porter.
Let's make our very first Quilted Table Auction a fun and successful event!

OUfnawast Ouilt nngl!l has haan so qsnaraus with har tlma, Hl!f snlt-spukan natura
is uniqua to OUf quilting eummunltv. WI! ara tha raeipiants of har gl!nl!fosity.
Sha lnvas to maka haautllul quilts ·1 think sha enmplatad una durinq tha last
12 months. Most fl!l!l!ntly sha has haan Vl!fy eraativa with nthar sl!wing prujaets,
Sha lnvas sharinq har Nl!ativity with all of us. Hopl!Fully sha will now hava tha tima to enntinua
making baautlful quilts with us.
Whill! this spacial parsnn hald this envatad position FOfonly a Yl!ar. sha mad I! a huqa lmpact on all of
whom sha tuuehad,
This spaeial parsnn stood hahind this podium month aftar month. stood hahind tha tabla in tha
Fl!lIowship hall maatinq altar maatinq, answarlnq quastinns, I!nl!fgizing us. sharinq idaas, giving us
options whan WI! naadad tham.listaninq
to OUfldaas and suqqastinns, transpnrtinq a carlnad of qnndlas
hack and fnrth aach month. maatinq with many of us to givl! mnra instruetinns as thl!y wara naadad
and avan 1:1shnw'n talls, Sha navar gavl! up. NI!Vl!f gavl! up har mission which was har passion. Sha had
a qrsat taam hackinq har to maka SUfI! tha goals wara mat,
nnd than tha ultimata day ... sha OVl!fSaW tha moving of prnduets From hsr hnusa to tha Fl!stival. Sha
OVl!fSaW tha eraatlnn of tha Blua Valll!Y lluiltars liuild Buutiqua at tha Kansas rity Raqinnal Ouilt Fl!stival.
Iha booth was satl nnd in tha and, tha rasults of
tha Fl!stival Wl!fl! a huqa SUI!I!I!SS. snmathinq to bl!
so prnud of.

WI!ara so qratsful FOftha huqa haart and giving
spirlt of this spl!l!iallady. nnd WI!ara Vl!fythankFul
FOfhar qrsat vision of a sueeassful Bautiqua,
It is my plaasura

and privilaqa to lntruduea

to you OUfnl!w-

ast Ouilt nngl!l - l.auran Bond.

TWo 13VQ.Gmembers were the VERY fIRST ones to answer the call Of
MISSOURI SfAR Q.UIL TS CO· (in the form Of an email distribution on
the evening Of 9-5-2017) for donations Of quilts and pillowcases to be
taKen to victims Of Hurricane Harvey.
The next daY9-6-2017, Connie Zwego gathered up 26 quilts she had
made, all but 2 this year (9 nursing home lap size, 1'+ toddler drag-along 4crib size and 3 twin size). She has sent a similar quantities Of quilts over
the yearsto victims Of Hurricanes Katrina and II~eas well as to Joplin,
MO fOllowing their tornado. "'Ricl~i Dresel purchased 1'+ pairs Of new
pillowcases.
Then they drove them up to Missouri Star in Hamilton who will be
sending them down to Texas as well as to florida fOllowing Hurricane
Irma's passing.

What a great waYto
represent our guild

Anyone that wants to participate, can. No need to sign up. Just get the directions from
the yahoo groups files or pick them up at the meeting. You have until the next meeting to
complete the block using the theme or a color scheme that was asked for.
Turn in your completed block when you arrive at the meeting. Everyone that turns in a
completed block, will have their name placed in a hat. The name drawn will take all of the
blocks home.
We have a large guild with the potential for lots of blocks to be turned in. Depending on
how many participants we have, we may divide the blocks and have more than one winner.
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PDO COMMITTEE

(Projects done bv Ouitters)

PDQ Process: A form (green sheet with PDQ at the top) is available at every meeting that can be filled out with information
regarding your request for special projects assistance other than what is already on our monthly docket.
Wilma Lamfers, wjlamfers22@gmail.com,
Facilitator for PDQ,

Sit & Stitch Workshops
Sit & Stitch meets most every 2nd & 4th Thursdays
of each month at Rose Estates, I27th & Antioch.
Each Thursday there is either a workshop led by a
BVQG member or a time for members to come
and sew on their own projects. Arrival time is 9:30
with workshops starting at lOAM. Participants
bring their lunch. BVQG members are always welcome to come even if they are not signed
up for a workshop. Sit & Stitch is a good way to get acquainted with other members.
If you have questions concerning Sit & Stitch please contact Wilma Lamfers,

Many of us are looking forward to the Ricky Tims "Convergence" workshop to be held at Rose Estates, I27th & Antioch, Thursday,
September 28th. This workshop will be led by Leta Richards. Participants have signed up, purchased their patterns and received a supply list. Come any time after 9:30, workshop starts at lOAM. Bring your lunch and be ready for another learning opportunity.

Look

forward to the parade of finished pieces, but probably not until the November meeting.

o.

The following workshop might be classified as a

'D:rick

'D~.

Thursday, October 26th, UFO projects are calling. (Please read
the info presented by Connie in this newsletter).

Facts show that

You'll just have to trust that the Sit & Stitch workshop will

we all must get busy in getting those UFO items completed.

be EASY and FUN!!!

We'll bring our personal projects and spend the day making
progress. Mindy Peterson is our new UFO leader. The new

Thursday, October

12th, Sit & Stitch will have a MYSTERY

information will be in this newsletter.

I have my new list

PROJECT and a MYSTERY LEADER. You'll need to signup

submitted and I hope many of you have, or if you haven't, you

to participate - there will be NO workshop fee - when you

still have time.

signup you will receive a supply list. We promise - if you
made it through kindergarten you can do this project.

I'm pleased to report we are well on our way to reaching the goal of a dozen
trundle bed sized quilt to be delivered in October. To date there are seven
completed quilts turned in. With the additional ones being worked on, I have
no doubt we are going to do it. Pat yourselves on the back for a job well
done.
It's just about that time of year when I start putting together kits for the next
year. In case you are wondering, children sized quilts are about 40 by 44 or
really any size that can be covered by one width of fabric for the backing.
The lap quilts are somewhere in the neighborhood of 60 by 60. In the past,
we have been making quilts primarily to give comfort to those who stay at
Safehome. Those quilts stay permanently with the recipients. This summer
we started working on the trundle bed quilts that will remain at Safehome.
Those quilts are 45 wide by 80 to 84. Yes, 45 wide is a weird size. They are
made to not hang over the side of the trundle. If you are wanting to put your
own fabric to use, hopefully having these measurements will be of assistance
to you. As far as I know, Safehome does not have any twin beds.
Some of you wash the quilts after they are completed. That's wonderful if
you choose to do that. However please keep in mind there are people who
are extremely sensitive of smells. Therefore, please do not use any laundry
product that leaves a residual odor (even a good one). This would apply to
fabric you are donating as well.
Happy Quilting,
Janette Sheldon

Need help finishing up those UFO's(a/I(/a unfinished quilt projects)?
The Guild has the ultimate challenge for you!
Mal(eyour list and turn into MindyPeterson
(can be emailedt05acredesigns@gmail.com)
no later than October 31~2017. List UFO
projects that have been started that you are challenging yourseU to finish. AUFOis any
project that has been started in the past (quilt, tote, purse, plaeemats, etc.). When
completed, present each project (quilted, bound and labeled), at "Show & Tell". At
"Show & Iell," give Mindya slip of paper with your name and UFOnumber(s) on it can

be marked off of your list. For each UFOcompleted, your name will go into the basket
for
awing at the end of the Challenge.The Challengebegins on September I~2017
nd will nd wit the drawing at our November 2018 meeting. Yourlast chance to show
your completed UFOproject will be the October 2018 meeting.
eive one entry for each project completed. Aquilt, tote or purse can be any
si . Place s must consist of at least 4 placemats in a group to qualify as an entry. If
the qu·
rity quilt or a Quilt of Valor~you will receive an extra entry. Makesure
you identify as such.
uestions contact MindyPeterson at 5acredesigns@gmail.com or (913) 481-2113.
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"'PARTICIPANTS:

liST SiZES: RANGED FROM 4 TO 41
TOTAL PROJECTS LISTED: 637

A VERAGE pER pERSON:

21.96

TOTAL QUILTS COMPLETED/SHOWN: 96, 15
LISTS
COMPLETED QUILTS LISTED FOR CHARITY: 14
COMPLETED QUILTS LISTED FOR

QOV: 4

NUMBER OF LISTS UNTOUCHED - 10,34
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ANNE HARMAN

The best way for the guild members
leyquiltersguild.

to communicate

with the group as a whole is by using our Yahoo Group: blueval-

This is a closed group, and you need to be a member of the guild to receive emails posted in the Yahoo

Group.
How often you receive group emails is a setting you can change to meet your personal preference.
On the left side of the page, look for the link "Manage My Groups." Click on that link, and you should see
"bluevalleyquiltersguild."

If you click on drop down menu under the heading "Mail Subscription,"

there are some options

on how you'd like to receive the group's messages.
Individual Emails

No Email

Special Notices

Daily Digest

Keep in mind if you choose any option other than "Individual Emails" any time sensitive messages may be received too
late for you to take action. "Daily Digest" will provide you with a summary of all messages posted the previous day. If
you aren't a member of the Yahoo Group, and would like to be added, contact

Dee Sopinski.

Of~rQuilted Memories - Lyn Heilman
8015 Santa Fe Drive, D.P. Ks 66204,
www·9uiltedmemoriesllc.com

Look for moving specials in
the Quilted Memories ad.

Show-Me Quilting - Beth Kurzava
221 Blue Ridge Blvd
Raytown, MD 6413
www.showme9uilting.com
10% off purchases with your
BVQG Membership card
everyday!

INTRODUCING NEW MEMBERS - SEPTEMBER, 2017 - BVQG is fortunate to continue to
grow and benefit from the experience and talents our new members bring! Below are
introductions of two new members from August and three new members from September.
Look for them at meetings and various activities because these ladies have lots to offer.
We welcome you!

Sandy Corwin (August) began quilting as a hobby after retiring from Associated Wholesale
Grocers in 2011. Her mother was a huge quilter, working entirely by hand, so she was no
stranger to the art. Sandy likes the "completion gratification" she gets from making table
runners, wall quilts, and lap quilts. She stated, "I don't like to just do nothing!" Evidence of
this statement is her attendance at the charity quilt sew day at Rose Estates and her
volunteering to co-chair, with Carolyn Mounce, the Kitchen Committee at the 2018 Quilter's
Table. She knows Carolyn from the K-State Master Food program where they both
volunteer. Sandy is a huge K-State supporter & will travel to their upcoming football game
at Vanderbilt.

Chris O'Hare (August) began quilting about twenty-five years ago. Back then all of her quilts
were hand pieced and hand quilted. Then, like many of us, family, work and life intervened
for a few years leaving little or no time for quilting. Chris is happy to be back into quilting
since retiring. Currently she is working on an applique floral queen-sized quilt that she will
eventually quilt herself. She was invited to BVQG by her friend, Pam,who attends a small
quilting group at her church. Some of you may have met Chris on the BVQG bus trip to
Hamilton, MO a couple of years ago.

Hannelore Reinemuth grew up in Frieburg, Germany; a town nestled in the beautiful
Rhine Valley. She lived many years in Pennsylvaniaand enjoyed more than twenty
wonderful trips with her late husband. In PA, Hannelore belonged to the Brandywine
Valley Quilters of Delaware County, where she also belonged to a Quilting Bee.
Thirteen years ago she moved to Overland Park and has enjoyed being near her
grandchildren. She brought lots of unfinished projects and fabrics with her! While
she has hand pieced, she mostly pieces by machine now. The colors of fall are her
favorite but mentioned that if she is gifting a quilt she will use colors suited to the
recipient. Thank you, Edith Pryor, for inviting Hannelore!

Matasha Otte decided during the summer after 6th grade that she wanted to learn to
sew. So, while her working mother was away, Matasha got out fabric, a pattern for
shorts and went to work. She said she did everything wrong, but this self-taught
beginning lead to a college major in Home Economics. She made all of the clothing for
her three daughters until jeans became fashionable. After taking a county extension
quilting class, casually mentioned to her by her husband, she was hooked! Matasha likes
all kinds of quilting; the preciseness of paper piecing, traditional to modern, and might
even like to try her hand at art quilting someday. She quilts both on her domestic
machine and a long-arm. Having been in the metro area for about two years, Matasha
met co-new member, Patty Ross, at a monthly event at Prairie Point.

Patty Ross has thirty years of garment construction experience and her sister-in-law
has thirty years of quilting experience. After having been a willing companionon her
sister-in-Iaw's quilt shop visits, about two years ago Patty proclaimed she was, "ready
to pull the trigger!" As it turned out, the timing was perfect because soon after that
her daughter & son-in-law in Toronto announced Patty's first grandchild was on its way!
She promptly made that baby boy a
quilt, of course. Patty moved to the
metro area a couple of years ago
from Western KS. She is currently
working on a t-shirt quilt for her
son « maybe a Christmas gift if
completed by then. With six or
seven projects in the chute, she
fits in quite nicely with all of us!
Patty and Matasha Otte attended
KCRQFtogether and picked up a
BVQG info card and the rest, as
they say, is history.

DON.t Pl1LL~Ol1 Hair ol1t
CONtact Dee_S0PiNSKi

Sopidee@~aHoo.coM

BV~6ror8

'''''ee would n\(e to
h'n comm\u
lhe members ''''
the\r nametags
one to wear
rem\nd every
to each meet\ng.

As a courtesy to our speakers and fellow
guild members, Please remember that
when the lights are shut off, that its
"meeting time," and the membership table
will be closed.

Happy Birthday to our members having October Birthdays!
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Beverly Zavadil

9

Pam Delaney

19 Kathy Kosednar

6

Anne Gundry

12 Carmen Rinehart

25

Jan Zelch

31 Luanne Norwood

8

Mary Langenberg

14 Sue Hansen

26

Karen Stevens

31 Debbie Johnson

9

Pam Acciacca

17 Barb Frans

28

Chelly King

31 JackieYantis

18 Claudia Worcester

28

Diane Basham

29

Ida Houston

We would like to thank each member for their participation in furnishing
desserts for our meetings. Please bring 3-4 dozen treats in celebration iif
you have a October birthday.

October

2017 Charm Square

Birds - not comical

Exchange

24 pairs (48 squares) = 1 yard of fabric
if you fussy cut the birds, then you woul I 112to 2 yards

October

How to Participate in the Charm Squares Exchange

Birds-not comical
_

1. Please use only quilt store fabric. If you use batik fabric,

••••••••••••
_oiIiilo ••••••
IiiIiiii"'"""••••••••••••••••••

please pre-wash.
2.

November Christmas
December No exchange
January 1930's

Susan Mercer susan_mercer3@yahoo.com
Debbie Johnson mjohnson 1158@kc.rr.com
Dee Sopinski sopidee@yahoo.com
Rita Porter rkp546@aol.com

If you do more than 1 pack of charms, please put each one in a
separate ziplock with your name on it.

3. Use the same material for each pack; if you do more than 1,
you can use a different fabric.
4. You can sign up at the guild meeting, Yahoo group or e-mail me.
5. You have until the 15th of the month to sign up. After that date, I
will publish to the Yahoo Group how many pairs you need and the
amount of material you need to buy.
If you need me to e-mail the number of squares for the exchange,
please indicate it on the sign up sheet.
Susan Mercer

susan_mercer3@yahoo.com

Blue Valley Quilters Guild General Meeting ....September

5, 2017

President: Wilma Lamfers called meeting to order at 9:28am Welcome to all attending. Wilma ask for motions from the membership to accept
the August secretary report and August treasure's reports as published in the Newsletter. Motions made, seconded and approved by a vote of
the membership.
Recognition: Wilma welcomed members, visitors and guests. She shared a thank you letter from Safehome for our contribution of quilts.
Safehome: Barb Frans introduced Kristin Brumm from Safehome. Kristin gave members an overview of the services Safehome provides to the
Kansas community of Kansas City. This included a thank you for the quilts donated as well as the products donated monthly. Barb Frans will be
arranging tours for any members who would liketo tour a Safehome facility.
Programs: (BJKrueger, Joan Nicholson, Nancy Taylor) Upcoming programs reviewed:
October: Patty Pearce, quilting vintage linens
November: Kathy Delaney, Mystery of Color
December: Holiday Luncheon
February: Charity Sew Day
March: Cindy Parry, Tsumani Quilts
April: Kim Melton,Jo's Little Women
Newsletter: Deadline month for information into the newsletter is by the 15thof the month. Send that information to Joan Horton at
with BVQG in subject line and CC a copy to Dee Sopinskiat
for inclusion on the website
Committee Reports:
Birthdays: (Joan Horton) September birthdays posted
Boutique: There is need for someone to take on showing the remaining items at other craft venues thru out the upcoming year. contact
Wilma to volunteer.:
Charity Quilts: (janette Sheldon)Janette announced items to be quilted and bound on Charity table. She showed a donated quilt top that
will need special quiltingto present to Safehome for a donation ....volunteer needed.
Ifyou have any of special quilt tops for Safehome.... deadline to return is October meeting.
Charm Square Exchange: (Susan Mercer). October is birds, November is Christmas. December no blocks. January 30's Ifyou have
ideas or requests for future blocks contact Susan.
Directory: (Stephanie Dodson) Directory is updated on line monthly. Printed copies are availableto members who joined this year.
KCROF 2017: (Barbara Bruce)
Barbara thanked allwho participated from the guild in the regional festival and presented a check to the guild for $9450 share of
the profits. In addition to this the Boutique brought in $3000 for the guild.
Library: ( Ibby Rollert) Introduced several new books availablein the library. She also requested that members check their personal
libraries for any BVQG books, there a lot that have not been returned.
Membership: (jackieJohnson) III members attending, 4 visitors.
Mentoring New Members: ( Chelly King) I new member
Opportunity Quilt: Quilt was on displayfor members to purchase tickets along with the charity quilt for Olathe guild. Jean Schlenkwill
oversee the exposure of our opportunity for the remainder of the year. Future opportunity quilts:
2018 led by Stitch'n Tyme, Sue Corkran, contact
2019: led by Lynn Droege & Ibby Rollert
PDQ/Sit and Stitch (Wilma Lamfers):
September 14: free motion quilting,beginners and experienced ..... sharing of technique event and completing some donation
quilts
September 28: Leta Richards doing Convergence Quilts, $5 fee plus book/pattern
Panel Challenge: (Diane Basham) reminder that the event is free to participate and prizes awarded, must be completed by December
meeting. See newsletter for specifics. Several panels given away to members.
Quilters Angel: (judy Brennan) Judy announced our Quilt Angel for this quarter: Lauren Bond. Congratulations, Lauren.
"Ouilted Table" future fundraiser social event for the guild: (Joan Horton)
This is a social event that we are sponsoring on June 2, 2018. It will encompass a showing of quilts, themed luncheon tables hosted by
members and a liveauction. Additional committee chairs are: Tables: Diane Bashamand Stephanie Dodson; Cookies: Judy Brennan;
Auction: Rita Porter and LisaClark; Kitchen: Carolyn Mounce and Sandy Corwin; still to be filledare Quilts and Set up/clean up. Next
meeting will be Sept 26 3-5 pm at Central Library. Ifyou would like to volunteer please contact Joan Horton
Retreat:( Barbara Bruce) Spooktacular Sew Day October 28 at a cost of $35..... money is due ifyou signed up.
Safehome: (Barb Frans,JoAnna Gorthy) We support Safehome with donations, this month toilet paper and/or Dawn dish soap; October
will be BabyWipes and/or Tampons
UFO: _(Connie Zwego) Connie recognized the results of members who signed up. Presentation of the FlyingNeedle Award to Janette
Sheldon. A drawing was held from entries of those who completed quilts from their list with Ann Harmon winning a $50 cash prize.
MindyPeterson will take over the UFOs for this year. See info in the newsletter for participation
Other Business:
We are participating in the JCCC Performing arts Series "Kansas Cowboy Jubilee" being held at JCCC on Sat Sept 30. Nancy Taylor and
Connie Zwego are chairingthis event.
Block Party..... monthly blocks being made with a giveawayto participants. (see Newsletter) This month winner Maxine Horton
Announcements:
Show and Tell:
Business meeting dismissed at 10:35and Program, Panel-mania,was presented byJudy Yore and her mother.
Minutes prepared and submitted by Sue Tuttle, Secretary

Treasurer's Report
August 1 - 31,2017
Submitted by Rita Porter

Checkbook Balance7/31/17
Certificate of Deposit

$19122.56
$5029.78
$24152.34

Balance 7/31/17/

Income
Interest

$0.16

Membership Dues

$970.00

Mini Retreat

$910.00

Opportunity Quilt 2017

$216.00

Pop-Up Shop (KCRQF)

$54.00

T-Shirts

$10.00

Total Income

$2160.16

Expenses
Facilities

$325.00

Library

$106.39

Mini Retreat

$195.00

Post Office Box
Programs
Storage

$76.00
$735.00
$84.99

Total Expenses

Checkbook 8/31/17
Certificate of Deposit
Balance8/31/17

$1522.38

$19760.34
$5029.78
$24790.12

For October our concentration will be on
personal hygiene for Moms and kiddos!
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SUPPORTFOR SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

There's alwaysa need for TAMPONS and

individual packages o[BABYWIPES.
('Refill' packagesof wipes-not recommended.

Moms need the convenience of an individual package.) Bring your choice of
these items to the October 3 meeting!

Be proud of yourselves for the help we are providing to those in
situations we would hope no one should haveto experience.
Remember the mission:

"SAFEHOME's Mission is to break the cycle of domestic violence and partner abuse for victims and
their children by providing shelter, advocacy, counseling and prevention education in our community."

Looking ahead to November: Kids or Baby Cough Medicine and Baby Food

Want to join the BVQG group planning to attend the 15th annual SAFEHOME luncheon,
Wednesday,October 25, I 1:45- I :00 PM at Johnson County Community College in the
Regnier Center? Lunch is free, but after a short, informative and entertaining program, you
will be given an opportunity to make a monetary donation that day if you choose.
----UIt)Ml

Check the clipboard on the SAFEHOME table at the meeting October 3 or
contact JoAnna Gorthy, 913-220-551 I, to sign up by October 3! RSVP'sare
u ,

required and JoAnna, our
BVQG 'table host' will turn in
your name to the list.

UI<

Number of rolls of toilet paper -

Bottles of Dawn - 33

217

Number of squares of toilet paper - 6734
8843 square

321

ft of toilet paper or 982.5 sqyards

lClng s lzed quL(ts

Totat number of ounces - 846

or

Equals 6.6 gattons
That's a tot ofbubbtes!!!

plus - 'random' bags of more plastLCcups for their kLtchen, a container of Clorox wipes, two
huge hand pump soap rEjill bottles and bed sheets! All items were delLveredafter the meet-

Lngto a delLghtedand gratiful st~ at SAFEHOME.

Shared from the 2017-08-16 The Kansas City Star eEdition

OPINION

Domestic abuse lives in the suburbs, too
BYJANEE' M. HANZLlCK Special to The Star

As our community struggles to comprehend the recent murder-suicide in Olathe that took the life of Amy Shaffer
Mabion and shattered the lives of her three children, one of the questions people often ask is, "How can something like
this happen in Johnson County with its lovely suburban homes, treed parks, award-winning schools and upper
middle-class families?"
As the president and CEO of Safehome, Johnson County's domestic violence agency, I frequently encounter the
misunderstanding that domestic violence happens only to people who are
, homeless or uneducated. In
reality, domestic abuse affects people across all socioeconomic lines, including upper middle-class families in
surburbia.
Wealth, education and status don't inoculate people against abuse. Safehome has served victims from Leawood to
Gardner, and Shawnee to Mission Hills. We've had clients who arrive in
and have six-figure
, as well
clients who have been living in cars and have no income.
They all come for the same reason Dr. Susan Weitzman, founder
calls "upscale abuse," points
embarrassed and fear being
and others in their "personal

to stop domestic violence in their lives.

of the Weitzman Center, an advocacy organization that
about what she
out that upscale victims are often reluctant to seek help. They are ashamed and
shunned and blamed. They have been taught that it is inappropriate to involve the police
problems."

Sprawling homes on large lots make it less likely that neighbors or friends will witness or report the abuse. The
victim's partner may have the financial means to hire a skilled attorney to defend the abusive actions. In addition, family,
friends and even
may take the abuse lightly and minimize the victim's concerns.
The hallmark of upscale abuse is silence. Upscale victims may feel pressure to maintain the charade of the perfect family
and fear that people won't believe them. They may go to great pains to hide the abuse and, as a result, may experience
a deep sense of aloneness.
They want to protect the financial well-being of their children, but they may decide to leave if the children are
threatened. Even when the victim leaves, the abuse may continue through financial deprivation, expensive legal action
and ongoing custody issues.
If someone you know is in an abusive situation, upscale or not, there are ways to help. You can:

*

believe them,

*

express your concerns about their safety,

*

encourage them to call Safehorne's 24-hour confidential crisis line (913-262-2868) or the metro area domestic
violence hotline (816-HOT-LiNE/468-S463), and

*

stand by them, even if you may not understand or agree with their decisions.

All of Safehorne's services are completely confidential and at no charge. You don't have to provide your name or
contact information to receive help.
Understanding that domestic violence happens even in upscale homes is the first step to stopping the violence in our
community. More information can be found at
Janee' fv1. Hanzlick is president and CEO of

Soiehome in Johnson County.

SUPPORT fOR SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

o
o

Support for Survivors of Domestic Violence

a

o

You may want to mark your celetiders now for:

Home Safe Home Luncheon
October 25, 2017 - Wednesday
11:45 a.m. - Check In
12:00 p.m. - Lunch & Program
SAFEHOME has been working right here in our own community to help counsel
and shelter the victims of domestic violence since 1980. On October 25,
SAFEHOME is hosting the annual "Home Safe Home" Luncheon at the Johnson
County Community College Regnier Center. There is no charge to attend this
informative luncheon though you will be given the opportunity to make a pledge
or a gift to support SAFEHOME's work toward breaking the cycle of domestic
violence.
Lunch is complementary but reservations are required.
Perhaps a group of our BVQG members would want to attend? If you are interested in attending, please let Jo Anna Gorthy know at the August or September
meeting so that we can make a group RSVP! Or email Jo Anna at
·ojhawk@kc.rr.com

o

o

o

Mark your Calendars

2017 participating QUILT shops.
Ask in any shop or see Facebook
for details & on the web at
www.CentraIKansasQuiltShopHop.4t.com

Overbrook Quilt
COMection
500 NlapleSt
Overbrook, KS 66524

The Quilted Sunflower-

LtC
1115MainSt
Spring Hill, KS 66083

785-665-7841

913-592-0100
www.thequilte.dsunftower.com

COTTONWOOD Q.UILTS
126 N. Main (2nd & Main), Hutchin!Son 67501
(620) 662-2245
KsCottonwoodQuilts.net

2017 Fall
Quilted Memori~
8015 Santa Fe Dr
Overfond Park, KS 66204

913-649-2704

Great Plains
Shop Hop
"Table Talk"

2449 B Iowa St
Lawrence, KS66046

800-397-7750

www.quiltedmemorie.sllc.com

FIELD TO FABRIC QUILT CO.
907 Main St, Winfield 67156
(620) 229·8540
FieldToFabric.com
HEN FEATHERS
110 N. Rock Rd, Wichita 67206
(316) 652-9599
HenFeathersQuilts.com
NEEDLE IN A HAYSTACK
207 QRoad, Severy 67137
(620) 736-2942
NeedleNAHaystack.com

Sunflower Embroidery.
Quilting & Fabrics
207 Oak St
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

First City Quilts lLC
200 55th Street
KS 66048

Leavenworth,

913-682-8000

913-422-4501

www.firstcityquilts.com

www.sunflowereg.com

Save the Date!

CHARLOTTE'S SEW NATURAL
710 N. Main, Newton 67114
(316) 284-2547
SewNaturaI.net

Follow us on Facebook:
Great Plains Shop Hop

Save the Date!

Common Threads
REGIONAL QUILT SHOW
June 21-23, 2018

tv

Century II Expo Hall

tv

Wichita, Kansas

PICKET FENCE QUILT CO.
7011 W. Central, Suite 129, Wichita 67212
(316) 558-8899 . PicketFenceQuiltCompany.com
PRAIRIE FLOWER CRAFTS
205 Pioneer, PO Box 26, Alden 67512
(620) 534·3551
PrairieFlowerCrafts.com
STITCHES QUILT SHOP
102 S. Main, McPherson 67460
(620) 241-2986
StitchesQuiltShopMcP.com

Hop into all 8 shops during Shop Hop
weekend for select discounts in each store
and educational information. Each shop
will have a unique SAMPLER QUILT
made using a specially chosen palette of
beautiful cotton prints and one
EXCLUSIVE FABRIC, all around our
theme, QUILTED GARDEN.

PRIZES
Gift Basketdrawingwill b~h~ldin nch shop.

GRAND PRIZES
Winn~rschosen by drawingfrom completedpassports
turn~d in at the 8th "hop visited.

WichitaquiItshow.com ~ wwwJacebook.com/wichitaquiltshow

1. Vintage SINGER
FEATHERWEIGHT se"Wing
machine
2. OLISO SMART IRON

Map & rn o r-e de tad s at:
www.CentraIKansasQuiltShopHop4T.com

sew FuLL of WVitVVtSk:j
Q1{fLTS~OW

stpteVVtber ~ § 30
sta rltg VttQutlter$

Cfutl~
SVtOW

AlI\,lI\,ual
all\,~

sale

Sew Full of Whimsy
September 29 - 30, 2017
Friday 9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 9:30am - 4:30 pm
Admission $4 (under 12 free)
Abdallah Shrine Temple
5300 Metcalf Avenue,
Overland Park, KS
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We are honored to host Scott Fortunoff Owner of J aftex Corporation, parent
companyof the wonderful fabric companiesBlank Quilting, Studio E, Henry Glass&
Co.Inc, AE Nathan, and Fabric Editions Inc. Scott is a "Fourth Generation Textile
Executive" and blogger. We carry manyselections from the great companiesScott
heads up.
On October 3, 2017 at 6pm you will have the opportunity to eat, meet and listen to
Scott share with us about the fabric industry. Prepare your questions and come
ready for fun, food and giveaways. Check out Scott's Blog and the websites and
Facebookpagesof the wonderful Companieshe represents.
Scott's...
- Tales of a Fourth Generation Textile Executive
•••••••••
"" v
Website and
v
Blank Q.LaIl "
Website and 1"11"'01- I
Henry Glac:cWebsite and lcebook
AE Nath Website and
Website and lcebook
We are thrilled to have Scott come and share with us. The more questions you
have the more we learn.
Bring you list of questions and an appetite and be ready for an amazingevening.
RememberOctober 3, 2017 at 6pm, Light dinner and dessert, Fee $15, Deadline to
sign up is September 26, 2017. Space is limited. Don't wait to sign up, this is an
amazingopportunity.
The event will take place at The Creative Place118South Main Street, Spring Hill
Kansas. To sign up Call The Quilted Sunflower at 913-592-0100 or on the Website
under

The following is a list of Local venues that support

Quilts of Valor
and have scheduled sewing days if
you would like to join us!

Quilters

Haven at I 16 N Clairborne, Olathe, KS. sponsors a sewing day the 2nd

Tuesday of the month, 9:30 - 5:00 for the Quilts of Valor project. Bring all your own
sewing machines, equipment, projects and a sack lunch. Contact isAnne Harmon

Tallgrass Creeks

Retirement

Community:The

Quilts of Valor sewing day is the

4th Saturday of the month from 9-4, at 13800 Metcalf Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas.
Bring a project & come sew with us. Lunch is less than $10 (cash or check) at the
bistro or bring your lunch. Please RSVPso that we can know how many people to
expect. ElaineAlexander, dealexander@kc.rr.com

Prairie

.

Point Quilt Store; Join us at Prairie Point on the third Tuesday of each

month to work on QOV quilts Time is 10-2.You can bring your lunch or there are a
lot of places around their shop to eat. I will continue to try and bring kits for you to
sew. Ifyou have some patriotic material, stop and pick up a pattern. I will try and
bring some patterns to each meeting. Good way to get rid of some of your scraps
and help our soldiers.
Susan Mercer, susan_mercer3@yahoo.com

jhorton100@aol.com

Mindy Peterson - 5 acre Designs Quilting Affordable longarm quilting.
Allover meander and edge to edge. I have
approximately 100 different pantograph designs
available. I also make t-shirt quilts and other types
of quilts, including memory quilts, on commission.
Contact me at (913) 783-4750 (home) or
(913) 481·2113 (cell).
My email is5acredesigns@gmail.com
And my website is www.5acredesigns.com.

Stephanie Dodson - Summerwind Studio:
Hand-guided, free motion
longarm quilting services.
913·788·0825 or
summerwindstudio@gmail,com.

Judy Brennan- Sunflower Point
Custom Machine Embroidery. Some ideas include: quilt labels, nametags, blankets, tooth
fairy pillows, garments, ornaments, wedding
hankies (male & female), and SO MUCH

Judy OberkromUnique, one-of-akind jewelry.
Custom orders accepted.
jelo@kc.rr.com,
www.craftyjudy.com
913491·1295

Wendy Dombrowski and Joann Mader Sunflower Stitchers:
Long-arm Machine Quilting:
Visit http://www.sunflowerstitchers.com/
or call Wendy @ 928-853-5280.

Wendy@sunflowerstitchers.com ,
Joann@sunflowerstitchers.com.

Maggie VanBrunt· The eat's Meow
Quilting: Pantograph and allover quilting
service.
Overland Park, KS (412) 559 - 8849,
thecatsmeowguilting@gmail.com

Do you have an old quilt top in your
closet that is begging to be hand
quilted? Tallgrass Creek Quilters will
quilt it for you at a reasonable price.
Contact Elaine Alexander,

Now Ho".,s:
WMHIlsday, 1Alarsday,
Friday, SaI ••rday

10·8

8015 Santa Fe Drive
Overland Park, KS 66204

&RAND OPENIN& to be ennounczd soon!
Watch your newsletter.
In- ~tor~ Moving ~p~cials Whil~ ~uppli~s bast
50% off all in-stock

tlobbs packag~d batting!

30% off all Notions and patt~rns!

c$6/yd closeout fabrics 1 qd min
30% off 5 yards of fabric!

Many other spcctalsl

YOU
(quilters.

deserve a Creative Ret eo I

scrcpbooker-s. kni ers.
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stampers, mixed media
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Sp in9 Hill, KS 66083
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NO steirs to climb!
Wi-Fi throughou ,
Weekdo.y or weekend retreats available!
Private groups, guilds, & shops!
Single day or multi-day!
Kelty Ashton, 0 er
EmQ.I:

iv placeretreat@g
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nil.com

FQccbook: The Creative Place (Even Venue)
Wcb:itc:
creativeplaceretrea
.com
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Shared by Judy Brennan

Frannie's Sour Cream Coffee Cake
Ingred ients

Cake
2 Tablespoons. powdered sugar
1 Tablespoon cinnamon
Y2 cup finely chopped pecans
2 eggs
2 cups sugar

2 sticks margarine/butter
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon salt
8 ounces sour cream

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
Mix together powdered sugar, cinnamon & pecans. Set aside.
Cream sugar and butter. Add eggs.
In separate bowl, sift together flour, baking powder and Salt. Add slowly to batter. After well
mixed, fold in sour cream. Don't beat as it causes cake to be too compact.
Using lightly greased Bundt or angel food pan, pour in half of the batter, then sprinkle half of the
cinnamon mixture over the batter. Pour in rest of batter and sprinkle top wit rest of cinnamon mix.
Decrease oven temperate to 350 degrees. Bake for 1 hour to 1 hour 15 minutes. Let cake cool 15
minutes. Then remove from pan and sprinkle with powdered sugar if desired. Double wrap and
place in freezer if you want to make ahead.

Eventhough this is a Quilter's Guild,
anytime you get a group of women together, you're going to havesome good cooks.
SO

when you bring something for your birthday,or you just havea great recipe

to share,send it to me and I'll publish it in the newsletter.

looking for something specific to finish your masterpiece? Are you collecting other items for a special
your needs list and I will include them for the next 4 newsletters or until you ask to have your ad
ever comes first. Send to jhorton IOO@aol.com Please add BVQG to the subject line of your email.

'If you have any of the followingyou don't need/want, 'I
would love to take them off your hands and use them:
'(hread Spools - any size any brand (for my granddaughter's school
art classes)
Selvages - for me to make a selvage quilt and accessories
'Polyester 'Fiberfill - to stuff "peanut" pillows for the hospital.

Sudy Srennan
Save your C8ampbell'sSoup labels and Sox
'Education

c:r ops for

~ikki 9'fc'Donald

Save your pop can tabs. 'I save them and donate them to
the ~nald

9'fc'Donald~ouse C8harities.
Soan ~orton

2016-2017 Blue Valley Quilt Guild Officers and Committees
Officers

t.i/JJWtfj

Ibby Rollert, Lori Lange, Carla Timberlake
Afembenhip

Jackie Johnson, Kim Mapes, Marsha Cah
Oppoflttnitt/ {lttitt

2018 COR Stitch 'n Tyme
Oppoflttnitt/ {lttitt

Tickets

Need volunteers for this quilt
Yahoo (jJlOttp & f1/ebsite

Dee Sopnski
Afembe~ at t.aJlfle

Trish Price
Committees

Facitities

Lynn Droege
Lamfers, Judy Clifford, Pam Gardner,
da Paul, Donna Beer

AfenttJftint; oar- Afemben

Chelly King, Gayla Spurlock
UFOs

Sheldon, Marilyn Patton, Kristen

Mindy Peterson
{lttitt Allfle/ Ambassado~

Rita Porter,

Judy Brennan
Palld (Jhallellfle

Diane Basham

Barb Frans, Jane Bounchi, Nikki ''''~I''''''''
Jo Anna Gorthy
FJteetable and donatiollS

Lang Davis,

Dottie Salchow
{lttitted Table

Joan Horton
Drugg, Elaine Elliott, Judy Dobbels,
lIa Alberg
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